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SALTS LAKE
INTERFERING

WITH THE MAIL

Colored Carriers Stopped by
Masked Men in

WARNED NOT TO CONTINUE
4

SBCOND INDIANOLA CASE
THE RBSULT

WASHINGTON
May 7 The poat

was motlfled s-

flcially today that John C All
good a colored rural free
ter carrier while making his rexutr
trip near Gallatin Tenn was stopped
by men armed and masked and heand
his colred suncarriers were wayned
not to continue In the service under
penalty of death Postmaster General
Payne has suspended service on the
route pending an investigation and It
the report of affairsummary action will follow The In
cident may become a second Indianola
case The reports reached the post
office department today in the follow
ing telegram from the postmaster at
Go latin

Department Notified
Carrier rural route No 1 while

making trip today held up by makmen Ordered not to make another
trip Advise

The next dispatch came from Site
clap Ajcent Condon In charge of
rural free delivery service with head-
quarter at Nashville Tenn as fol-
io TVB

Rural carrier No I colored Gal
latin Tenn in an interview with me
tonight advises that he was stopped

route today by armed masked men
and his Ufe threatened It ne continued
in service Threat also applied to col-
ored subcarrier Warned not to di-

vulge cause of his removal but to as-
Fign other reasons No time allowed

await upon appointment of succes-
sor Believing It hazardous he wIlt
not serve route tomorrow unless as-
surances are given him that no violence

committed Please advise me
what Instructions will b issued in tifcj

premises An immediate answer will
be greatly appreciated

Carriers All Coloxed
This rural route was put in on March
last There were five applications

under the civil service rules for ap
pointment as carrier The three men
passing the highest on the list were all
colored Under the civil service rules
the postmaster general says there is
no option with the department except
to appoint the person who stands the
highest on the list Therefore Alien F
Diilard colored was appointed He-
r signed about three weeks ago and
on the th of last month tne civil serv-
ice board certined the second man OIl
the list John C Allgood colored

Postmaster General Payne today tel-
egraphs Mr Condon as follows

investigate ease of John C AU
gjod rural free deliverycarri
was by armed masked Wen
and his life threatened if he continued
In the service dud report Trt the mean-
time service on i imrtpEndXt
until ujMjn the facte fnytJte
case is received

Cokrses of
Postmaster later said

If the facts were as represented only
two courses action would be open
namely to abolish the route and leave
the people thereon without that
or to send soldiers to tile scene to pro-
tect the carrier in the performance of
his duty Mr sold the former
case was the more projiable He called
attention to the civil service statutes
of the carriers and that the

were secured through the civil
service commission their selection
therefor not being optional with hHti

It is said at the department that the
penalties provided by law for such of
Censes is covered In sections M and

99n of the revised statutes The for
ner reads as follows

Penalties Provide4
Every person who wilfully and ma-

liciously assaults any letter carrier
who is in uniform while engaged on hfe
route in the discharge of his duty as a
letter carrier and every person who
wilfully aids or assists therein shall
fur every offense D punishable sy a
fine of not lees than 10 and not more
than 1000 or by imprisonment for

than one year and not more than
three years

The other section provides that any
who shall knowingly or wilfully

obstruct or retard the passage of mail
terriers shall for every such offense be
punishable by a line of not more than

100
It is pointed out that the difference

lKtween the penalties hinges on the
wearing of the uniform and also that
the word assault within the metfn
ing of the law contemplates just Such
ft offense as that reported

MINES ARE BONDED TO

SALT LAKE PARTIES

ewiston Mont May 7 The Ansonia
and Stand Pat mining claims located

of the famous BarnesKing prop-
erty in MH North Moccasin district here
ben bonded to Salt Lake parties The

company will begin within a few
f luB developing on a large scale The

Tond is for 100000 and runs for ono

LEPER RECAPTURED
St Louis May 7 Dong Gong the Ch-

ins toper who reaped Monday from
th isolation cottage at quarantine was

today and be returned to
the quarantine quarters occupied by him
tor more than a year He was found in
a Chlneee laundry many customers v

which burned their linen when they
learned of the capture

SEVENTH VICTIM

Stanford University CaL May
7 The seventh victim of the ty

f phold epidemic Is Edward Irving
Frisselle 1903 who died at the
Phi Deta Theta fraternity house
after niggling against the fever f j
fur over four weeks He was a
major in the department of physi i

ology and registered from Fresno

for two days Several patients are
still very low
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ROOSEVELT IN

CALIFORNIA-

A Great Crowd Was in Waiting at
V Redlands

THE GOVERNOR

RBSPONSB BY THE
AND INFORMAL DINNER

iBDLANDS Cal May 7 Today
K President Roosevelt was formally

welcomed to California before a
estimated at 1MM The nreai-

t special left Barstow at SM
and arrived here at noon on time

to the iiiwtfe
In front of t eHotel Cam Loins was

packed a mass of humanity that
stretched tor two blocks seat and west
The enthusiasm displayed must
minded guest hi whose
the demonstration had born planned
that California hospitality is realty
v at lie had heard it to be At the
east side of the grounds company
was stationed uniformed in blue with
campaign hats leggings and The
Wow York was at the south-

west were formed Tw

The Parade-
At U oclock carriages in waiting

took the president to the Case Lermt
hotel in the following order

Marshal and staff mounted escorts
president and party company G Ted
dye Terrors and band New York so-
ciety Y M C A infantry

There was an ovation all along th
line until the hotel was reached
Thousands were gathered in the

On the corner opposite the bal-
cony from which the president spoke
1SOO school children were seated on a
grand stand put up for the occasion
As the president approached each af
the chlldr if waved a flag and their
young voices were often raised in
cheeos They also sang the national
airs

Welcomed by Governor
President Roosevelt was presented-

to Governor Pardee and Lieutenant
Governor Andersen The then
took their places on the balcony where
all the members of the legislative com-
mittee and their ladles and prominent
local commifteemen were seated

Just below the balcony were ranged
the Grand Army veterans while near
by were Teddys Terrors in their
warlike uniforms

Mayor Fowler introduced Governor
Pardee who in a brief address wel
corned the president to California

Assemblyman Gover T Johnson then
delivered an address of welcome in be
half of the estate legislature-

The great throng cheered Itself
hoarse when the president arose to de-
liver his address It was several min-
utes before he could proceed He saW
Iw part

Presidents Address

the sons and daughters of state
done It I did not appreciate

their achievements I tyould indeed be
a poor American But for the country
itself though I bad boon told so much
of its beauty and its wonders I had
never realized or could not realize in
advance all I have seen Coming down
over the mountain I was impressed
with the thought more and more of
what can be done with the wise use of
water and the forests of this state
The people have grown to realize that
It is indispensable to the future of thecountry to conserve and properly use
the water and to preserve the great
mountain forests All this great valley
shows what can be accomplished by ir-
rigation and it is to be congratulated
that your settlers had the foresight to
take advantage of it

Words of Encouragement
The irrigation system should be ex-

tended and widened forest and stream
should be used to build up the interests-
of the homemaker for he is the man
we want to encourage in every possi-
ble way I think QUI citizens are real
perpetuate the things of both use andbeauty Beauty surely has its place
and you want to make this state more
than it even now garden spot

continent I congratulate you on theway you have built up these new cities
in a way to illustrate the virtue
of pioneer citizenship and at the
same time avoiding the roughness
characteristic of so many new

An example has been set for
the coming generations to abide by

young men must be impressed
with the idea that whatever we have
of soil climate or conditions whatso-
ever it must be the man who does the
most towar making a state or a na

progress and greatness I con-
gratulate you on your country your
orages your cities your ranches your
Industrial and agricultural develop-
ment and above all on the quality of
your cKiaenship

Tribute to G A B
Of 9 who are here to greet me Iprize most The presence of these men

who fought in the great war turning
toward the Grand Army veterans Two
years ago you welcomed here your
comrade and my chief the late Presi-
dent McKinley

He did his part In war as in peace
and if it had not been for Ute efforts
that you and he put forth we woult
have had neither an American country
nor an American president today In
war it Is necessary to have arms and

I to have men You fought
for liberty under the law not license
You fought for the freedm that jnakes
Very man free The most dangerous
sean in any country is the man who
does what Is Intended to array class
against class Next I greet the future
Laughter The sight of these children

convinces me of the truth of a state
mont just made to me by Governor
Pardee when he said that in California
there is no danger of race suicide
Laughter You have dote well lit

raising oranges and I believe you have
done better raising children Children
I have just one word tor you and it
will apply to the older people as well

A DRESS BY

PRESIDENT
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T AKERSFIELD Cal May 7 What appears to have been deliberatej attempt to wreck the Southern hec theatre train which left San
Francisco last night at 1146 a locjcras made about a mile north

had been picked with the
of time tbe work had not

ln safety Special officers of

of Bakersfield depot this morning A
intention of derailing the train but for

Completed and the train passed en-

th company are investigating
A number of misplaced switches have been found within the last few

d ys in yards at Fresno and Superintendent Burkhalter has issued a
huiiftin jrning all trainrmn to be cn the lookout

DESPERATE TRAIN WRECKERS FOILED
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IN TRAINING FOR THE PRESIDENTS VISITs
I

No I The RoughRiderc I

It is this When you play play hard
and when you work dont play at all
Thats common sense for all of you

What strikes me most of all on this
trip is that good Americans are good
Americans from one end of the land to
the other

The wit of man cannot devise a law
to make decent man who has not the
spirit of decency In him or to make the
weakling strong A mans success is
the sum total of his individual abilities
Demagogues are a curse to
munity at large and the virtue that
stays at home and bemoans the vice
of the worW is of no use

Informal Dinner
Immediately after the close of his

speech President Roosevelt was
to the dining room of his party

the legislative party and the local re
ception committee Governor
sat on the presidents right and Mayor
Fowler on the left

The affair was informal and there
were no addresses Half an hour later
the presidential party the governor
and other guests again entered the car-
riages and were driven over the city
The party oclock for San

Bernardino where a short stop was
made TJie night will beapeat at Hiv
SrsTde
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Ten Forts Captured by Captain ftenshing One Hundred and Fif-

teen Natives Kifled Anfen Were
fn Gioinpansbn

MADE pf THE MQROS

Losses
Small

MINCMEAT

LEO PLEASED WITH THE GIFT

SENT BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

e

Rome May 7 The Rev Father Bau
denilli former provincial of the Amer
lean Paseionist Fathers and the
Father Francis J Van Antwerp of De-

troit wqre received in private audience
by the pope today and presented to the
pontiff President Roosevelts jubilee
gift of ten handsome volumes of presi
dential messages Bather Van Ant
werp also presented a golden scroll
containing the signatures of 55W9
Americans and Canadians Rev Fa-
thers WUiam De Bever and Allisey of
Detroit were also received by the pope

The audience for the presentation of
the presidents gift took place in
popes private apartment The pontiff
sat in an arm chair and examined the
volumes and President Roosevelts au
tograph The dedication is as follows

Offered with the most cordial com
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TOOK OUT FIRST PAPERS

Batch of Filipinos Who May Become
Zeal Citizens

PlttsburG May 7 Ten Filipinos
neared in the United States district court
today ned took the oath of allegiance to
the United States The Filipinos are con
nected with a traveling show and were in

of Captain T W Griffith the r-

cruitinx for the Untied States
army stationed here They were all uni-
versity graduates In own country
and their ages ranged from 18 to
years

There was some In deciding-
on lust what oath they should take and
it was arranged for them to take out
first or declare their intention of
becoming citizens of the States
In the oath they renounced all allegiance-
and fidelity to the king of Spain the
last sovereign of they were sub-
jects if any allegiance they may

ap
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pliments by Theodore Roosevelt presi
dent of the United his
eminence Cardinal Gibbons to his

Leo xn on the occasion
pontifical jubilee

Washington March 15
The pope expressed himself as being

much pleased with the gift and spoke
In the highest terms President
Roosevelt He said r

I will send him an autograplrletter
to show my gratitude

The pontiff asked Father Van Ant
werp to postpone his departure from
Rome until Saturday so as to carry
the letter intended for President Roose
veltThe pope closed the audience which
lasted twenty minutes by reiterating
his love for America and by sending
the apostolic benediction to the 28000
signers of the scroll r
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Relative to the second question the
court Instructed that the evidence o
Sinclair was that the
headquarters To the thUd question
the reply was that the shoifl
assume from all the evidence the act
as to whether the doctor knew the
money paid was graft motley It was
not necessary that Gardner tell him
so at that time or that he should make
a statement to the effect

The jury retired with this nforniac
tion and for three hours Dr Ames
paced the hallway smoking bigblack
cigars Mrs Ames waited in the re
ception room Tile verdict of th6jury
came as a shock to both the defendant
and his wife

orders amlCroI

I¬

TWELVE MEN BURNED TO DEATH IN-

V RAILWAY WRECKOTHERS WILL DIE
4

Millionaire Mine Owner Passes Away at Age Years From

Railroad Builder and Leaves

Larg Estate

IDAHO
I

of80
I

DropsyWas

DEWEYOF DEAD

I

FORMER AMES FOUND GUILTY I

OF ACCEPTING A 600BRIBEOF
1 I

MAYOR

MinnaajNflfe Mint May
Aloaao Ames of Minne-
apolis has been found guilty of ac-

cepting a bribe Qf while chief
executive of this city While being out

l eld up by a dis-
agreement the jury brought into court
its Verdict late this afternoon A big
crowd was present to bear the verdict

The upual motions were made for a
stay and an arrest of execution and a
long light on appeal will now come
Through all Dr Ames has
borne up well and in every appearance-
he has not seemed better at any time
than he was during up
of the case by counsel

The defendant waa on hand early this
morning with his wife and all the at
torneys in the case were in attendance
The doctors paleness was clearly
caused by the night of anxiety which
he spent he being unable to sleep He
chatted affably with the reporters and
attorneys however and expressed con-
fidence In the MHcom Mrs Ames
looked worn and worried

The jury this morning asked that
these three questions be

there any evidence to
show that Gardner collected any graft
before Ames left for his hunting trip

Second From where and from
did the police aside from Norbeck get
their orders to recommend to Gardner
at Ames medical office

Third When Ames received the 600
from Gardner did he know that it wSs
graft money

Judge Elliott replied to the first
question that matter of any money
paid previously wps not in the case
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MANILA May 7 Captain Pei sh
column has defeated

sultan of AmparagRnos strong
force of Moros in the Tarawa country-
on the east shore of Lake Imriao island
of Mindanao The American captured
ten forts One hundred fifteen
Moro Were killed thirteen were
wounded and sixty were made prison
ers The Moros captured included the
sultan Two Americans killed
and seven were wounded

The ten forts constituted serious and
strong positions on the banks af the
Taraca river and from them the Moro
vigorously resisted Captain Perghings
advance The American troops at-
tacked the torts Monday ajid sapturel-
eJgttt of them without
losses tlu ushthe obsolete

the

were
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OISE Ida May 8 Colonel W H
Dewey died of i5 this
Friday morning at the DeWey

Palace hotel at vHe was 80

years old and a native of Kew York
Colonel Dewey was the very

prominent men of the state
a fortune in the mines of Silver City
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in operation pending a decision upon a
plan of action The packers declare
the new demand an eighthour day
and 37 cents an be a

of an agreement entered Into sev-
eral weeks ago on an award of 30 cents

hour and a tenhour day made by
a board of Arbitration whose members
AveVe picked from men selected by the
engineers

The assert that the cause
oT the the refusal of
paekara to pay the scale of wages from
thean fixed by the arbitrators
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hourto
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engineers
thc

viola-
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ELLISON FOUND

GUILTY

On Second Ballot Jury Acquits

Him of Shooting Watson
t

COUPLE FOREVER ESTRANGED

DEEBNDAKT HARxTg EXPECTED
THE VERDICT ILETTTKITB-

DHlOT guilty
This was the verdict returned
shortly after i oclock last even-

ing by the Jury which tried Clyde H
Ellison on the indictat t chargmg him
with murder in the frt decree in the
fatal shooting of Undertaker A S
Watson on the afternoon of Nov 5

1988
EDison shot Wat on because he

claimed the man had had Illicit
with his wife He put up a de-

fense of justification rtttder the stat-
utes and temporary aberration of
mind brought about the knowledge
of the perfldy of his wife and tilt In
trigue of his friend

ElHson wept jury returned
the verdict Neither wife nor Mrs
Watson was in the court room at the
time

Couple Estranged1 Forever
The possibility of any reconciliation i

between husband and wife was set at
rest last evening Jhy the statements
made by the young man and by his
mother Mrs Payne Kliison stated
moot emphatically that he would never
intentionally see or speak lo his wife
again-

I would rather see my son dead
and burled than have him return to
that woman was the reply Mrs j
Payne made to the Question as to
whether the two would ever live

again-
It took the jury lesS than two hours

to reach a verdict Qnly two ballots
were taken The first stood nine to
three for acquittal Two voted for
manslaughter in the rst and second
degree and the third Igiiilty with a
recommendation to the court for mercy
That ballot was taken after George
Bills had unanimously been elected
foreman of the jury

The second ballot not taken
the jurors had calmly and deliber

ately discussed the evidence and
weighed it in accordance with the in-

structions from Judge Morse who tried
the case When the ballots were
counted it was found that the jury was
unanimous for guilty Just as
Foremen Bills announced the result of
the count of the twelve small piece
of paper upon which each juror wrote
his verdict the clock In the tower of
the joint building struck 6 oclock

Returned Verdict at 8 Oclock
The bailiffs who were in charge of

the jury were then notified to commu-
nicate with Judge Morse who was
supposed to be in the court room that
a verdict had been reached His honor I

had just left the building having gone
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others under the wreckage so that they
could not extricate themselves Fire
added its horror to the scene the splin-
tered woodwork of the car being ignited
by an overturned stpve

The men who escaped injury at once
set to work to liberate the imprisoned
workmen but they were driven back
time and again by the flames which
spread rapidly

One of the imprisoned men succeeded-
in extricating himself unaided and
smashing a window crawled out from
under the wreckage He reported that
several others some of them badly

were lying near the window
succeeded in ten

or twelve men through the shattered
windows Theflames meanwhile were
growing fiercer and the men were
finally driven from the work of rescue
by the intense heat
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MEDICAL ETHICS

Controversy the Doctors at
New Orleans

New Orleans May action on
the proposed revision of the code of
ethics was the feature of todays session-
of the house of of the American
Medical association The original code
was established fifty

The committee matter incharge unanimously reported that the
committee regarded it wiser to formulate-
the principles of medical ethics without
reference to code or penalties thus leav-
ing to the respective states etc to form
such codes and establish such penalties
provided that in doing so there is no In-
fringement of the establfclJed ethical prin-
ciples of the association The report wasadopted The adoption of
thin report settles a controversy which
has disturbed the peae of the meetings-
for many years

Atlantic was recommended as the
next place
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MAD RUSH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE

NEW BRITISH TRANSVAALLOAN
I

London May 7 The issue of the
piogRQetus of the Transvaal loan was
awaited with the greatest interest in
financial and there
was a scene af considerable excitement
at the Bank of England where thou-
sands of people congregated hours be
fore It was finally given out that the
prospectus the issue f

Me authorized-
and that the price vqud be at par

is redeemable in 1963 A
of i per cent will be the
purchase of stock when below par
The government of the Transvaal re-
serves theright off tock at any-
time after May 1 1923 subject to six
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PACKING HOUSE ENGINEERS STRIKE

AND EIGHT BIG CONCERNSINTROUBLE
t

I

Chicago May 7 Business at the
packing houses Is being conducted
under difficulties today owing t
the strike of stationary engineers
which was called without warning yes

afternoon Exengineers who
higher posltloj

have been called upon to
of the regular men in some In

and by one expedient or an-

other all of the eight concerns that
refused to sign the scale
the are keeping their iSptHjS
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cannon mounted on
wete served with tba best of the
eaiamys ability of the
ninth resisted fiercely and Cap

the fort to be
sfedlled and assault which
was done Lieutenants Shaw and
GrfccFe leading two companies of the

Infantry and a detach
mejK of cavalry surrounded the tenth

the sultan had sought
antt It surrendered Tuesday The

been dismantled
Captain Pershlng moved north Tues

to the exploration of the
lake

Thp Spanish gunboat Velasco sunk
by the ships of Admiral Dowdy off Ca
vlte has been Talsed Her is

d but Her upper works show the
ettoet of the American shell

The
for

ere ref-
UgE

e

the fortifications

not

Port Arthur Ont May 7 By an ac-

cident on the main line on the Can
adlan Pacific railroad near Dester sta-
tion ftftytwo miles east of this place
twelve laborers Imprisoned in the
wreckage of a derailed train were

killed outfight or burned to
Eight others frightfully

burned and a number die
The men were asleep wHen the
left the track

The train was running at high speed
when It was derailed presumably by
the breaking of an axle Every car left
the track and plunged down an em-

bankment into the ditch The men
who were killed were asleep in what
Js known as the boarding car which
was attached to the rear of the train
There wer thirty men in the car It
was crushed like an eggshell killing
some of the men outright and pinning

ether
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and more recently developed the Dewey
at Thunder mountain which is

to be of great value He built
two lines of one from
Nampa to Murphy thfe other from

Emmett Another monument
hotel whichwas opened

three months ago It cost 250000 His
estate Is estimated at from 1000000 to

miD
hort

amp
railwayS

l29oeo

months notice The installments on
stock are payable AS follows

Three per cent payable on applica-
tion per cent May 2a and the balance
to be distributed from June to Decem-
ber The installments may be paid in
full May 21 under a discount of 2 per-
cent The list closes en or
May 12

Through various London houses ap-
plications in behalf of American
were this afternoon for
ments TranevaaE loan These
however were very large and as
they must take chance with the
other applications American money
will not figure to any great extent in
the present issue The hankers
that applicants win only

per cent of the for
us the oversubscription of the loan ia
assured

The rusty for prospectuses was unpre-
cedented At the hour of issue thou-
sands of people stood at the pouring
rain jour deep in the streets leading
to the Bank of England The scene
in the lobbies during the first issue of
the prospectuses resembled a football
scrimmage in which weakest went
to the wall Later street hawkers sold
copies of the prosneetuses as fast as
they could get the cash

NORTHERN PACIFIC WRECK
Butte May 7 A Hope Ida special to

the Miner says that an eastbound North-
ern Pacific freight train this morning
went through a bridge near there The
engine and throe oar of f tl caught
fiVe and were destr yed Several traJn
flint were slightly
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Agrees With F H Stevenson to

Furnish the Score

FOR AROIYiANCE OF JAPAN

MEOHOPOLEEAir PRODUCTION OF
THE PIECE IS PROMISED

CAST OF CHABAQOTKS A

Colonel Bob Prescott a Texas + i

cowboy with a company of f-
t riders in the mikados arnw

Texas Bin and other rough K
riders

Empress of China
Hoang her son

Wong a marriage hester
Viceroy HopTooHI 4 j

4 Makouri his daughter
hingLlng an actor and femaleimpersonator
General Kofuplsteethsky

f ambasssador
His six daughters
Chinese girls court tadtaaj rough

f riders members of the court and
others

PROFESSOR
J is to
comic opera He has

greed with F H Stevenson of
New York to furnish the musir for a
musical comedy entitled A Romame
of Japan for which Mr Stevenson
written the libretto Mr Stevenson has
been with Klaw Erlanger
has written skits for Weber Fields
and has had other experience in this
line He will remain here until the
opera is finished which will probably
be in September

Mr Stevenson says that a leading
producing firm connected with the syn-
dicate has already agreed to put on the
opera in New Yolk when it is com-
pleted Before this done however
the piece will pr ba y be produced in
Salt Lake by a local company

McClellan Is Agreeable
The acquaintance between Professor

McClellan and Mr Stevenson began two
years ago when the latter playing
here in the Ralph Cummings stock
company Mr Stevenson heard Pro
fessor McCIellan play the tabernacle
organ and also heard some of his com-
positions Becoming impressed with
the possibilities of an opera for which
the local musician should compose the
music he came here from the east this
week with a view to making the ar-
rangements After giving the matter
some consideration Professosr McCIel
lan consented to take hold

I know Professor McCIellan can
write music which will make a great
hit declared Mr Stevenson last even
hag I came all the way from New
York simply to set him to do this

Professor Mtridlan is already en
gaged on an opera of more serious na I

MClELLAN TO

WRITE NEW OPERA
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THREE STATES IN

THIS PROJECT
j

irrigation Scheme That Involves
Utah Wyoming and Idaho

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATES

DEPARTMENT OOfFXCIAI DIS-
CUSSES TJTB PROPOSITION

A PROJECT Which would irrigate
hundred of of acre Oe

load Wyoming Idaho and Utah
including a large tract in the Salt Lak
Valley is being investigated by the fed
aral government The scheme is to di-

vert the water of the Green river imu
the Bear river using Bear lake as a
reservoir and furnishing enough water
to supply vast tracts of now arid land
in Ulnta county Wyoming Bannock
county Idaho and Cache Box
Weber Davis and alt Lake counties
Utah

larence T Johnston assistant chief
of irrigation invtMtigRtion in the 1

partment of agrlctilt ite arrived In Salt
Lake yesterdayand told something
bout the posBUriHUes in this direction
3 r Johnston who is at the Kenyon in-

Ijere to consult with State Engineer A

F Doremvs with a view to cooperating
with him in hkr work under the new
lw

The Bear river project according to
Mr Johnston te one which may not b
taken up for number of years but it
affords a method by which an immense
reserve water supply may be acquired
for the Salt Lake valley and the inter-
vening country

Green river is next to the
the greatest stream entering Utah
said Mr Johnston last evening This
plan to divert the waters is practicable
and would irrigate an Immense amount

A route for a canal has been
surveyed beginning near the line be
tween Uinta and Fremont counties
Wyoming crossing the mountains near

Barge mountain and going wester-
ly to near Cokevllte where the canal
Would empty into a tributary of
Bear river Another short canal would
be necessary to bring the water proper

into Bear lake
Storage of Flood Waters

When this work was completed dur-
ing the dry season the water would be
used only for the lands directly under
the canal In flood seasons the surplus
would be carried over to lake
where It would be stored for us Dur-
ing the dry season it would be conveyed
down the Bear river and used to water
the lands along the way In addition-
to the great irrigation works already
constructed another canal is projected
on the east side of the river
water would be furnished so that the
canal could be brought down along the
foothills through Weber and Davis
counties and clear to Salt Lake Some
of the richest land in the not un-
der Irrigation is along the benches if-
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tore written in connection with a Den
ver unknown

This other opera will take me three-
or four years to complete said he last
evening while the one I am under
taking with Mr Stevenson will require
much less ame I have been going over
the plot ana some of the lyrics with
him and I have been favorably im-
pressed with them I think they are
clever and can be worked Into a suc-
cessful opera

Scene Is in Peking
The action of the piece is in the city

of Peking although the title would im
ply that it was in Japan The central
figure te Colonel Bob Prescott a Texas
cowboy who takes service with his
command of in the mika
dos army in China the time being dur-
ing the ChineseJapanese war He and
his men disguise as Tartar allies of the

enter kidnap

Continued on Pane t
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Davis county and this would b
brought under water

The government may sever under-
take this because there are so many
possible complications regarding rights
but the scheme is practicable and af
fords a means to increase the water
supply In this locality

Utah Well Watered State
There no need to fear for Utahs

future from an agricultural standpoint
This is one of the best watered arid
states in the Union Methods of mak
ing use of the water will be worked out
as they are needed

Mr Johnston is assistant chief of ir-
rigation investigations in the

of agriculture The work of arid
land reclamation under the wlands

not come under this depart-
ment being in charge of the secretary
of the interior but the two branches
cooperate when they can The agri

Continued on Page 2
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CLAIMS TO B TIE LEGITIMATE HEIR

ONDON May 7 Another chapter in the sensational claim of Henry
SackviMeWest to tie the legitimate heir of Lord Sackrille former
British minister at TOasni g on was heard today In the chancery

court The claimant nail name is Ernest Henri Jean Baptiste
applied for the appointment oQ a committee to examine

4 witnesses in France an Spain in support of his claim Counsel for the
plaintiff explained that the action was for the ourpose of perpetuating
testimony in support of claims to the title and estate as while Lord

f SackvilleWest was alive the plaintiff could not bring action to establish-
his rights

Henry counsel continued claims to be the eldest son
of Lord Sackville by his marriage with Josephine Duran de Ortaga The
defendants denied the marriage alleging that Josephine de Ortaga had
previovsly been married to Antonio de Olivia who was then and is still

+ alive and is tat divorced from her The court granted the application f
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